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The Recent Decline in Agricultural
Exports: Is the Exchange Rate the
Culprit?
Dallas S. Batten and Michael T. Belongia
FTER increasing at an annual rate of 5.9 percent
between 1973 and 1980, the volume of U.S. exports of
agricultural products exhibited no growth in 1981 and
declined at a 5.0 percent annual rate in 1982 and 1983.
Many analysts blame these export declines on the
appreciation ofthe U.S. dollar.
Chattin and Lee, for example, attribute at least half
of the export decline in 1982 and 1983 to this cause:
‘Overthelast two years.the real value ofthe dollarhas
appreciated just over25 percent (on atrade-weighted
basis; for importers of US. corn and 16 percent for
importers of U.S. wheat. Ouranalysts estimate that.
the United States has lost up to $6 billion in farm
export sales due to the strongdollar,”
Similarly, Schuh, using the nominal agricultural ex-
port and exchange rate data plotted in chart 1, con-
cludes that “the export boom ofthe lErOsis seen to be
closely tied to the fall in the value of the dollar. The
decline in our export performance is closely associ-
ated with the rise in the value of the dollar in the
1980s.”
OS/as S. Batten is a senior economist and Michael 11 Be/ongia is an
economist at the Federal Resenie Bank of St Louis. Sarah R. Driver
provided research assistance.
‘Chattin and Lee (1983), p. 19.
‘Schuh (1984), p. 244. Other papers drawing a similar causal
relationship between exchange rates and agricultural exports in-
clude Chambers and Just (1982), Tweeten (1983) and Hathaway
(1983).
The problem with these statements is that such
simple analyses generally are inadequate in establish-
ing a cause-and-effect relationship between exchange
rates and agricultural exports. First,the comparison in
chart I fails to distinguish nominal changes in ex-
change rates, which reflect changes in relative rates of
inflation across countries, from real changes in ex-
change rates, which reflect structural changes. An
analysis oftheimpact of exchange rates on trade must
first separate these two types of exchange rate
changes, because only changes in real magnitudes
influence trade flows.
Second, a simple two-variable comparison will not
correctly identify the relationship between exchange
rate movements and exports because factors other
than exchange rate fluctuations influence export
flows. This being the case, the relevant procedure is to
isolate the marginal impact of exchange rates on trade,
holding constant the impact of the other’ forces that
affect export flows.
‘The purpose of this article is to explain the funda-
mental differences between nominal and real changes
in exchange iates and to show why only real changes
in exchange rates influence trade flows. In addition,
theeffects ofreal changes in exchange rates on export
volume during the 1982—83 decline are estimated by
using a simple econometric model of the determi-
nants ofworld trade.
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THE SOURCES OF EXCHANGE RATE
FLUCTUATIONS
Analysts generally agree that observed changes in
exchange rates are eithei- nominal or real in nature.”
Nominal changes occur when the rates of inflation
differ among countries. For example, if the U.S. rate of
inflation is consistently below those of its lrading
partners, then the U.S. dollai- should appreciate at
rates roughly equal to the spread between inflation
rates.’ Real changes, on the other hand, reflect chang-
ing relative prices (due to diverging structural devel-
opments among countries that have different effects
on the exchange rate than on the relative rates of
domestic inflation. For’ example, some would argue
that the discovery of North Sea oil in the United
Kingdom induced asubstitution of domestically pro-
duced for imported oil, thereby causing the Brtish
pound to rise in value independent of any diffe.iences
in inflation rates.’
Money Growth and Nominal Exchange
Rate Changes
The rate of domestic inflation and, hence, nominal
changes in the exchange rate are determinedfoinriy by
the rate of domestic money growth relative to the
gu-owth of the amount of money that individuals,
domestic and foreign. desire to hold. A country’s
money supply is determined primarily 1w its mone-
tazy authority; the demand foi- money (i.e., the sum
total of individual desires to hold a portion of theii
wealth in the form of money is determined primarily
by income, real interest rates, prices and price expec-
tations in that country and abroad. The equilibrium
i-ate of inflation is the one that maintains continuous
equality between the aggregate supply of and demand
for money. Any other inflation rate generates a “mone-
taiy disequilibrium,” which motivates individuals to
alter-their spending rate in order to bring their money
holdings nearer to the amount they desiu-eto hold.
Changes in the i-ate of consumer spending aft’ect the
demand for both domestically produced goods and
services and those pi-oduced abroad. Altered de-
mands for foreigngoods and services. inturn, produce
changes inthe [(.5.demand forforeign currencies and,
as a consequence, changes in the foreign exchange
‘See, forexample, Korteweg (1980)and Pigoff (1981).
4For amore detailed discussion, see Batten and Ott (1983).
Por example, see Chrystal (1984) and Korteweg.
value of the dollai, all other things equal. Thus, a
monetary disequilibrium, through its impact on the
rate of aggregate spending, simultaneously induces a
change in the rate of domestic inflation and the
t’oreign exchange i-ate.
In the long run, the change in the foreign exchange
rate will offset exactly the change in the i-ate of
domestic inflation, all other things equal. Therefore,
while domestic inflation changes the domestic prices
of exportable goods. it also changes the number of
domestic currency units that a unit of foreign cui—
renc can purchase in proportion to the difference
between the foreign and domestic inflation rates.
Consequently, changes in the i-ate of money growth
should have no long-run effects on either the foi-eign
cui-rency price of U.E. exports or the competitive
positions of U.S. exportei-s in foieign markets.
Purchasing Power Parity
This link between nominal changes in the exchange
iate and relative rates ofdomestic inflation is summa-
t-izedb the concept ofpui-chasing power parity IPPP(,
which can he expr-essed as:
(I( %Ae = ‘ITf ‘~‘
where %~eis the i-ate of change of the foreign clii--
rency price of a U.S. (lollar, and u,, and ‘u~denote the
rates of inflation in the United States and a foreign
country, respective1x.~IL for example, the rate of in-
flation in the L’nited States falls relative to inflation
rates ahi-oad, the number of units of foreign currency
per dollar will rise; that is, the dollar will appreciate.
Under PPP, nominal changes in exchange rates will
offset diffei-ences in domestic inflation rates across
countries. ‘l’herefore, if PPP is maintained, the oft’set—
ting effects of foreign and domestic inflation rates do
not permit a change in the value of the dollar — over
the long run — to affect trade of any type, including
agricultural trade. Consequently, ifthe appreciation of
the dollar has pi-oduced the r-ecent decline in U.S.
agricultur-al expoits. PPP must not have been main-
tained during this el-a of flexible exchange iates.
Money Growth and Real Exchange Rate
Changes: Deviationsfrom PPP
Real changes in exchange rates imply deviations
fr-om PIP. Even though real changes in the exchange
°Equation1 actually represents the concept of relative PPP, which
states that changes in the exchange rate will exactly offset the
inflation differential. See Frenkel (1981).
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Sources; U.S. Department of Commerce Survey of Current Buscness and Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System.
a Seasonally odiusted annual rate.
rate tvpicall~ are associated with structural differ-
ences in real economic performance across countries,
the short-run adjustment to a monetary disequilib-
rium may generate temporary deviations from PPP.
If, for example, there is an unexpected decline in
money growth, producers cannot discern immedi-
ately whether the associated decline in aggregate
demand spending) is permanent or merely tempo-
ran’. Thus, they respond initially to a monetary-
induced reduction in demand by lowering theii i-ate of
production, which reduces the rate of real economic
activity below its normal rate. Only when producers
recognize that the decline in spending is apermanent
adjustment to slower money growth will they respond
by reducing prices and returning production to its
normal iate. Hence, the impact of the monetary dis-
equilibrium on output eventually vanishes, leaving
only the rate of inflation permanently lowered. These
long-iun adjustments do notoccur immediately, how-
ever, because there are lags in the transmission of
information on the origin and magnitude of the shock
to aggregate demand.
Unlike domestic commodity prices, exchange rates
respond quickly to a monetary disequilibrium: The
exchange rate is determined in highly organized,
internationally integrated markets that quickly and
efficiently assimilate new information. Consequently,
it will change before commodity prces change suf-
ficiently to regain the domestic monetary equilihi-ium.
‘See Mussa (1979,1982) and Dornbusch (1976).
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Chart 2
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~ Four-quarter moving average of nominel trade-weighted exchange rate.
Between these two events, exporters will face a
temporarily deteriorating competitive position in for-
eign markets. The exchange value ofthe dollar— and,
therefore, the prices paid by foreign importers of U.S.
goods — will rise before the rate of domestic inflation
and domestic commodity prices have declined by the
full amount consistent with the reduction in the rate
of money growth. This monetary-induced deviation
from PPP, however, cannot persist forlong.
MONEYSHOCKS AND DEVIATIONS
FROM PPP:THE EVIDENCE
The general relationship between exchange rates
and inflation differentials since 1976 is exhibited in
chart 2. This chart shows the trade-weighted foreign
currency value of the U.S. dollar and the difference
between the U.S. rate of inflation (as measured by the
CPU and the trade-weighted rate of inflation of the
U.S’s 10 major trading partners.8
It is apparent from the chart that the foreign cur-
rency value of the dollar rises when the rateof domes-
tic inflation falls relative to that of its major trading
partners, and vice versa.” This chart should not be
8
For a description of the calculation of the trade-weightedexchange
rate and the weights employed, see “Index of the Weighted-
Average Exchange Value of the U.S. Dollar” (1978). The trade-
weighted inflation differential is the difference between the rate of
growlh of the U.S. CPI and the rate of growth of the trade-weighted
foreign CPI for the same countries and weights as used for the
exchange rate.
~The simple correlation coefficient between the two series for the
periodIll 976—l/1984 is —0.766; the correlation between changes in
the two series for the same period is —0.465. Each is statistically
significant at the 5 percent level. This analysis simply extends
Batten and Luttrell (1982).
Percent
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M Four-quarter percent change in the nominal trade-weighted exchange rate plus the corresponding inflation differential
interpreted as proof of the existence of PPP; it does,
however, demonstrate that these series are inversely
related, which is consistent with the notion that the
rate ofinflation and nominal changes in the exchange
i-ate are jointly determined by excess money growth.
The issue of PPP is examined more closely in chart 3.
Using the data in chart 2 to calculate values foi-
equation I reveals that there havebeen significant and
consistent positive deviations from PPP during the
past four years. In other words, the rise in the value of
the dollar has more than compensated for the decline
in U.S. inflation relative to inflation in the rest of the
world.” Although this indicates the existence of devia-
‘°Theuseof a trade-weighted index ot the foreignexchange value of
the U.S. dollar may bias the calculation of PPP. Its use here is
mainly for illustrative purposes.
tions from PPP,there is no way to tell directly whether
short-run adjustments to changes in money growth or
changes in real phenomena aie responsible. Attribut-
ing a cause-and-effect relationship between some
event and exchange rates is difficult because it in-
volves a complete understanding of the dynamic pso-
cess that charactet-izes the adjustment to a monetary
shock. There are, however, several indirect routes to
take.
Previous Empirical Studies
One source of evidence is the existing literature on
changes in money growth and exchange rates. Frankel
19791. for example, has analyzed the deutsche mark’
dollar relationship over the period fi-om July 1974 to
February 1978. He found that with aonce-and-for-all 1
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exchange rate overshot its PPP rate by 0.23 percent, all
othei- things constant. After one year, approximately
44 percent ofthis PPP deviation was eliminated.
Pigott also investigated the relative impot-tance of
real and nominal sources of monthly exchange i-ate
changes. Using data from May 1973 to August 1980 for
six currencies, he found that “i-cal factors have repre-
sented a major source ... of exchange-rate tluctua-
tions....” Moreover, monetary influences did not
appear to have been substantially iesponsible for real
changes in the exchange rate.
Finally, using Granger- causality tests, Throop (19841
could find no statistically significant s-elationship be-
tween changes in the real exchange rate and cus-t-ent
‘Pigott (1981), p. 49.
and past rates of money growth during the period
from 1973 to 1980. Therefore, unless the world has
changed dramatically since 1980, it appears unlikely
that monetaiy shocks could have been the primary
cause of the substantial and persistent deviations
from PPP that we have seen in the past four years.’2
~4Comparison of the Data
Another approach to assessing the link between
money and PPP is simply to compare deviations from
PPP with aineasui-e of monetary shocks. Chart 4 does
this using deviations from PPP (from chart 3) and
moneta~shocks measured as deviations of the quar-
“‘Ml growth does not Granger-cause changes in the real trade-
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terly i-ate of U.S. Ml growth from the previous 12-
quarter moving aver-age. Ifquarterly deviations of Ml
growth from its trend growth accurately measure
monetay shocks, and if monetary shocks were re-
sponsible foi genet-ating deviations from PPP, a nega-
tive relationship should be revealed between the se-
ties in chart 4. That is, fastei than expected money
growth should induce negative deviations from PPP,
and vice versa. A comparison, however, reveals no
statistically significant relationship between monetary




The evidence presented above suggests that mone-
tan’ policy has not been responsible for- deviations
from P1W during the I980s.’l’hus, the real rise in the
exchange i-ate came from other sources. Whatever the
source, the i-ealappreciation of the exchange rate over
this period has been blamed as the primary cause of
the recent decline in agricultural exports. The extent
to which the real appieciation of the exchange rate
has actually affected exports, however, remains to be
investigated.
To do so requires identifying the mar-ginal impact of
real changes in the exchange rate on exports. A variety
of factors other’ than exchange rates could be impor-
tant determinants of the wot-Id’s demand for U.S.
agricultural exports. In fact, these factors could domi-
nate the effect that exchange rates have had on the
competitive ttade position of U.S. agriculture.
Agricultural Exports and Exchange
Rates
As an introduction to investigating the relationship
between exchange i-ate changes and U.S. trade, con-
sider how the volume of agricultural exports to spe-
cific countres has behaved since the dollat began to
appreciate in i-cal terms in 1981. The countries listed
in table 1 iepr’esent abroad cross-section ofdeveloped
“‘The simple correlation coefficient between the two series in chart 4
is —0.137, which is not statistically different from zero at the 5
percent level. There is a subperiod, however, during which the
hypothesized relationship is supported. in particular, the correlation
between these series for the period I/i976—iV/1 979 is —0.84. The
correlation over the subsequent period (1/1980—1/1984) is only
— 0.085. Thus, monetary shocks are highly correlated with devia-
tions from PPP during the former period, but not at all during the
latter one.
Furthermore, when Granger causality tests were performed be-
tween monthly changes in the real trade-weighted exchange rate
and monthly monetary shocks for the period March 1973—March
1984, Granger-causality was statistically significant at the 5 percent
level in only one of 144 different lag specifications investigated.
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and developing nations ~vith a variety of capacities for
domestic agricultural production. Moreover, because
each nation’s currency has changed in value relative
to the dollar by a different amount, these data show
individual cases for- which a given movement in the
real exchange rate has been associated with a particu-
lar change in a nations imports of [1.5. agricultural
products. The nations listed t-epresent about half of
U.S. agricultural exports in the thiee year-s shown.
‘I’he data in the table reveal no consistent relation-
ship across countries between changes in the i-cal
value of tlieii currencies relative to the dollar and
changes in their’ real impoits of U.S. agricultural prod-
ucts. No country’s trade patter-n was completely con-
sistent with an exchange i-ate explanation of trade
flows: imports decreasing in years when the value of
the dollai rose and increasing when the value of the
dollar fell. Indeed, Morocco and Saudi Arabia gener-
ally increased their imports even though their- curren-
cies depreciated against the dollar in all three years.
The import pattetns of the other countries followed
no consistent pattern over this interval. Foi example,
the pound/dollar exchange rate increased between
about 4 pci-cent and 16 pet-cent over the period, but
changes in British imports ranged between 12.7 per--
cent and —19.8 percent. Similarly, the Spanish peseta
declined in both 1931 and 1982; imports in those m”~o
years. however. fiist fell by 25 percent. then rose by 64
percent.
A Simple Model ofU.S.Agricultural
Exports
Since the data in table 1 reveal no consistent rela-
tionship between real changes in the exchange i-ate
and the volume of U.S. agricultural exports. other
factors must also be important determinants of for-
eign demand for- U.S. agricultural products. To isolate
the relative importance of these other influences, as
well as to assess the marginal impact of exchange i-ate
changes, a simple model of agricultural exports was
constructed.”
This model focuses on the forces that affect the
world demand for- and the supply of U.S. agricultural
exports. <the world demand foi U~.S.agricultural ex-
ports was assumed to depend on just two fitctors: the
level of foreign real economic activity and the pr-ice of
U.S. exports relative to those of other countries. The
‘<This model is fashioned after those in Clark (1974), Goldstein and
Khan (1978), Spitalter (1980) and Stevens, et al, (1984),
higher-the level of foreign real economic activity, other
things equal, the lai-ger would be foreign demand for
U.S. agricultural exports. The higher the price of U.S.
exports relative to those abi-oad. other- things equal,
the smaller would be the demand for U.S. agricultural
exports.
On the other side of the mai-ket, the supply of U.S.
agricultural exports was expressed as afunction ofthe
prces of U.S. agricultural exports relative to the pr-ices
of other goods and services produced in the United
States and exogenous factois such as weather, embar-
goes, etc. Other things equal. the higher the price of
U.S. agricultural exports relative to prices of other
goods, the largei- the pioduction of U.S. agricultural
pioducts for export.
To gener-ate an estimating equation fot-this model, a
market equilihnum was assumed and a reduced form
obtained. Furthermore, since adjustment to price
changes will not occur immediately, each relative
piice var able was specified as a distributed lag to
capture the dynamics of this adjustment process.’<<
The real exchange i-atewas included to measure U.S.
prices relative to those in the rest of the world (cx-
pr-essed in dollai-sl, netofchanges in inflation differen-
tials. Finally, a log-linear- specification was employed,
yielding the follovving equation estimated for- the pe-
riod 1/1971—1/1934:
12) In )AGXI, = 0.73 ± 1.32 In FGNP),
0.54) 10.93)
2
0.30 1 h, In USAGP/[JSCPI),
5.43) i= 1
0.71 1 c, In WIWEIU,,,
4.49) j”
1)94 SE = 0.058
whet-c AGX = the volume of U.S. agi-icuttur-al expoi-ts in
1972 dnilars,
FGNP = the trade-weighted index of fot-cign i-cal
(;NP,
[15Mw = the price index oft/S. agricultural exports.
USCPI = the U.S. consumerprice index,
IITWER the i-cal trade—weighted index of the foreign
exchangevalue ofthe tJ.S. dollar’, and
OW = 1.51
“The lag lengths were chosen using procedures described in the
appendix to Batten and Thornton (1984). A search for a distributed
lag for foreign real income was alsoconducted, but none was found,
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In = the natural logarithm.”
The absolute value of the t-statistic thr testing the
hypothesis that the estimated coeflicient equals zero
is repor-ted in parentheses below each estimate. The
equation fits thedata well, explaining 94 percent ofthe
variance of the natutal loganthm ofthe volume of U.S.
agncultural exports.”
Since our objective is to assess the i-dative impacts
of foreign economic activity and real exchange rates
on export volume, the coefficients of FGNP and
RTWEB are ofparticulai- interest. ‘the log-linear speci-
fication genei-ates estimated coefficients that are par-
tial elasticities. A partial elasticity measures the per-
centage change of the dependent variable iAGXhere)
resulting from a 1 percent change in one of the
independent lright-hand-sidei variables, holding all
other variables constant. For example, the estimated
coefficient of ETWERmeasures the percentage change
in the volume of U.S. agr-icultura<l expoits resulting
fi-om a 1 pet-cent change in the real exchange rate. In
this case, a 1 percent increase in the real exchange rate
leads to a 0.71 percent decline in the volume of U.S.
agricultural exports. The significantly negative coef-
ficient ofETWER suggests that increases in the value of
the dollar indeed have contributed to the recent
decline in US. agricultural exports. At the same time,
however, the estimated equation conti-adicts the no-
tion that exchange rate changes are the most impoi-
tant determinant of U.S. agricultut-al exports.
This contradiction can be seen by calculating the
standat-dized regression coefficients for the explana-
tory variables in the equation. The r-eported coef-
ficients give no indication of the telative explanatory
power of the independent vai-iahles, because these
RSinoe weather is an important exogenous determinant of agricul-
tural production, a dummy variable (0, 1) was included initially to
reflect periods of below-normal rainfall in the United States. The
estimated coefficient of this variable is not statistically significant
and, consequently, is not reported.
The real trade-weighted exchange rate, included to capture
relative price changes, was calculated as:
RTWER = TWER x (USCPI/TWFCPI).
where TWER = nominal trade-weighted exchange rate, and
TWFCPi = trade-weighted foreign CPI (see footnote 9 for
further details).
‘<Thesum of the estimated coefficients ot(USAGP/USCPI) should be
positive. The significantly negative coefficient may represent an
example of the classical identification problem. For example, this
may denote that the supply of agricultural exports may be shifting
relatively more than the demand for agricultural exports during the
period over which the equation is estimated.
vanabies are expressed in different units. In contrast,
the standar-dized i-egt-ession coefficient is calculated
from an equation in which the vat-iables have been
standardized li.e,, expi-essed in the same units). Con—
sequent1~’,a conlparison of these coefficients indi-
cates the i-dative impoi-tance ofthe independent vat-i—
ables in explaining the dependent variable.
In this case, the estimated standar-dized i-egression
coefficient of for-eign i-cal income is 0.69, while that of
the i-eat ti-ade-weighted exchange i-ate is —0.39. In
other words, foreign demand foi U.S. agr-icultut-al
expoi-ts has been about 75 pet-cent mot-e sensitive to
changes in fot-eign i-cal economic activity IFGNPI than
to changes in the i-cal exchange value of the dollar.
Based on these reduced-form coefficients, changes in
foreign income have been primai-ily responsible for
the changes in foreign demand for U.S. agricultut-aI
exports ft-om 1/1971 to 1/1984.
The 1982—8,3 Decline
Though the data demonstrate that the level of
foteign real economic activity has been a more impor-
tant determinant of real U.S. agncultut-al exports than
the i-cal exchange rate since the early seventies, they
shed no light on the question of why the volume of
agricultural exports has declined recently. Since the
income effect and the exchange i-ate effect have oppo-
site signs, identi~’ingwhethet- the recent impact of
changes in foreign i-cal income is lat-ger or smaller
than that of changes in the i-eat exchange i-ate would
be straightforwat-d ifboth world i-cal income and the
real exchange i-ate had nsen dui-ing 1982 and 1983.
Dut-ing this period, however, the word experienced
aneconomic recession as wellas a i-calappreciation of
the dollat-. Consequently, both effects resulted in
lower exports of U.S. agi-icultural products.
To isolate these two effects, the following experi-
mnent was perfoi-med. Fii-st, the level of fot-eign real
income was held at its IV/1981 level. This date was
chosen because it niatks the beginning of the world
red:ession.) Next. the model’s predicted values for
expot-ts, holding foreign income constant, wei-e com-
pared with pr-edicted expoit values, allowing fot-eign
income to van’ for the period 1/1982—I/1984. The (Iiffet-
ence rept-esents the marginal impact of changes in
foreign i-cal income on the pi-edicted level of real
agi-icultural expot-ts. The simulation was iepeated
under conditions that held the real exchange rate
constant, then allowed it to vary as it did between 1/
1982 and 1/1984.
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The results are striking. From 1/1982 to IV/1982, the
mai-ginal impact of the world recession was to i-educe
predicted U.S. agricultural exports by almost 2 per-
cent, while the marginal impact of the appreciation of
the U.S. dollar- was negligible. As the world economy
began to recover in 1/1983, the marginal impact of
foreign income became positive, stimulating pre-
dicted U.S. agricultural exports by nearly 5 per-cent
from 1/1983 to 1/1984. During the latter- period, how-
ever, the continued appreciation of the dollat de-
pressed predicted U.S. agricultural exports by almost 7
percent, outweighing thepositive impact of the wor-Id
recovery. In sum, only during the past five quarter-s
can the fall in U.S. agricultural exports be “blamed” on
the appreciating dollar. Before that, the world reces-
sion was the culprit.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A number of economists have argued lhat increases
in the foreign exchange value of the dollai have been
responsible fot recent declines in expotts of U.S.
agricultural commodities. These ai-guments, howevet-,
generally have been based on simple compai-isons of
exchange rates and exports. Moreover-, they have not
recognized essential distinctions between i-cal and
nominal exchange rate changes.
The analysis presented in this article explained the
fundamental differences between nominal and real
movements in exchange i-ates and investigated the
effects of variables othet- than the exchange i-ate on
exports. Tabulat data for 1981—83 indicated rio con-
sistent patter-n between changes in the i-cal value of
the dollar and imports of U.S. agr-icultut-al commodi-
ties by foreign countries. Mor-e detailed ernpii-ical
evidence on factor-s affecting the volume of U.S. agri-
cultural expot-ts showed that realexchange i’ates wei-e
related negativelY to exports, but their impact was
dominated by the level of real GNP in importing
nations. Overall, the analysis suggests a weak link
between U.S. money gr-owth and teal exchange tates
and indicates that foteign income — not exchange
r-ates — has been the primary deter-minant ofagticitl-
tutal exports.
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